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Helicobacter spp is a gram-negative micro-organism that is lodged in the gastric
mucosa and is considered the main cause of peptic ulcer. Studies confirmed the
implication of Helicobacter spp in gastric pathologies of man and other animal
species and one of them is pig. These bacteria could be pathogens responsible for
zoonosis. Pigs develop naturally and frequently gastroesophageal ulcers, ulcers
colonized by Helicobacter spp. Investigations carried out in Colombia established a
prevalence of 34.8% porcine gastric ulcers in slaughter animals slaughtered in
relation to Helicobacter spp in the production of gastric lesions. However, there are
few reports of Helicobacter spp in gastric mucosa of pigs in Argentina. In the
present study, the presence of Helicobacter spp was determined in gastric samples
obtained from swine slaughter of Río Cuarto area. Samples (n=54) were classified
as positive or negative for gastritis, and also as chronic or acute gastritis by
histopathology using hematoxylin/eosin stain. The presence of Helicobacter spp
was determined by Giemsa and Warthin Starry stain and immunohistochemistry
method. Immunohistochemistry was performed with anti-Helicobacter pilory
commercial antibody. In this study, a higher proportion of chronic than acute
lesions was observed. The Giemsa and Warthin Starry stains revealed two species
of Helicobacter in the gastric samples. The results indicate that 48% of the
samples were Helicobacter (+) and gastritis (+), 35% were Helicobacter (-) and
gastritis (+) and the remaining 17% were Helicobacter (-) and gastritis (-). This
finding provides a basic knowledge for future studies of the role of Helicobacter in
the species under study.
Key words: Estomach, Helicobacter Spp, immunohistochemistry, swine, Warthin
Starry.

INTRODUCTION
Helicobacter spp is a gram-negative micro-organism that is
lodged in the gastric mucosa and is considered the main
cause of peptic ulcer (Cárdenas et al., 2006; Lopez Brea et
al., 2006; Sleinsinger et al., 2000). It was first observed by
the pathologist, Robin Warren in early June, 1979. Its
detection in histopathological studies continued for a
couple of years associating the presence of the microorganism with gastric diseases in humans. During this time,
there were many attempts to isolate the bacteria but
without any success (Tytgort, 1994; McColl et al., 1997;

Warren, 1997; Thibaut et al., 2007; Morales, 2008).
In 1981, the gastroenterologist, Barry Marshall joined
Warren's research and confirmed the results of the latter.
However, it was not until 1982 that Helicobacter pylori
could be isolated for the first time. In 1984, the association
of H. pylori with chronic gastritis was published in the
journal Lancet and for the first time it was suggested that
an infectious etiology could be the responsible cause of
peptic ulcer. In 1985, Marshall demonstrated the bacteria's
ability to cause the disease (Hunt, 1996; Bondi, 2006;
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Cárdenas et al., 2006). In 2005, Dr. Warren and Marshall
were awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology
for the discovery of H. pylori and its role in the diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of chronic gastritis,
gastroduodenal ulcers, gastric lymphoma and in some
gastric cancer caused by this micro-organism (Moreno,
2005; Tytgort, 1994).
Studies confirmed the implication of Helicobacter spp in
gastric pathologies of humans and other animal species and
one of them is pig (Eaton et al., 1997; Odriozola, 2011). The
transmission of Helicobacter from animals to humans is not
known, but is most likely to occur through direct contact.
Living in proximity to cats, dogs and especially pigs, is a risk
factor for these infections. The intensity of contact with
animals is also important as a higher incidence of these
conditions was observed in pig farmers and slaughterhouse
staffs (Haesebrouck et al., 2009; Liang et al., 2013).
In human gastric conditions, H. pylori are the most
frequently found micro-organism, although the presence of
H. suis has also been reported in this species (Haesebrouck
et al., 2009). That is why these bacteria could be pathogens
responsible for zoonoses (Vale and Vitor, 2010). Pigs
develop naturally and frequently gastroesophageal ulcers
(GER); there have been observed ulcers colonized by
Helicobacter spp. Investigations performed in Colombia
established a prevalence of porcine gastric ulcers of 34.8%
in slaughtered animals in slaughterhouse, relating to
Helicobacteria with the production of gastric lesions
(Rodriguez et al., 2008, 2009).
On the other hand, several studies have established that
H. suis, associated with stomach ulcers in pigs, can be a
cause of sudden death, thus, causing an unfavorable impact
on production. In Argentina, there are few publications of
Helicobacter spp in gastric mucosa of pigs. Due to the
zoonotic importance of Helicobacter spp and the lack of
antecedents on the presence of this bacterium and other
species of the bacterium in our country, the objective of the
present work was to determine the presence of
Helicobacter spp in gastric samples of pigs coming from
hatcheries in the southern zone of the province of Córdoba
(Argentina).
Therefore, it is estimated that the present study would
provide knowledge not only to the basic sciences, but also
to those related to Animal Production and Public Health,
due to the disciplinary and interdisciplinary link
established respectively and to summoning of common
aspects related to pathologies which affect humans and
animal species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This work is endorsed by the UNRC ethics committee.
Stomach samples of mongrel pigs of different ages and
sexes were collected from different slaughterhouses in the
Río Cuarto area, Argentina, considered free of disease,
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according to clinical and post-mortem examination. Fiftyfour (54) gastric biopsies were processed mainly from the
antral region, which were washed with Hank's saline
solution (SSH) (Gibco) and then immediately fixed with
buffered saline formalin. Once fixed, they were subjected to
the conventional histological technique, dehydrated with
batteries of increasing graduation alcohols and included in
paraffin. Histological sections of approximately 4 μm were
performed. Parts of the sections were stained with
hematoxylin-eosin for the diagnosis of gastritis, and with
Giemsa and Warthin Starry for detection of Helicobacter
spp.
The
other
sections
were
subjected
to
immunohistochemical studies for the detection of H. pylori
using commercial antibodies (anti-Helicobacterpilory 215 A
76 Cell Marque Corporation, USA Santa Cruz
BiotechnologyInc, USA, Mac) (Loughlin et al., 2014). Once
the histopathological diagnosis was made, the gastric
biopsies were divided into different groups:
Group A: pigs G / H +: Pigs with acute gastritis with
presence of Helicobacter spp;
Group B: pigs G / H-: Pigs with acute gastritis without
presence of Helicobacter spp;
Group E: pigs G / H +: Pigs with chronic gastritis with
presence of Helicobacter spp;
Group C: G / H pigs: Pigs with chronic gastritis without
presence of Helicobacter spp;
Group D: Pigs with normal gastric mucous.
The images were taken using a Powershot G6 digital
camera, 7.1 Megapixels (Canon Inc, Japan) attached to the
optical microscope.
For the morphometric study of Helicobacter spp the
staining of Warthin Starry is used; the variables analyzed
were length and width of the micro-organisms. The images
were processed through the software AxioVision Vs40 V
4.6.3.0 (Carl Zeiss, Germany). 100 micro-organisms were
counted per sample at an augment of 1000 x.

RESULTS
In the histopathological evaluation of the gastric mucosa of
samples diagnosed with acute gastritis, abundant leukocyte
infiltrate was observed in the lamina propria (Figure 1).
Figure 2 shows a gastric biopsy stained with Giemsa with
diagnosis of acute gastritis, where the presence of bacteria
with bacillary form corresponds to Helicobacter spp. With
the staining of Warthin Starry in a gastric sample from the
antral region of pigs with diagnosis of acute gastritis H (+),
the presence of Helicobacter spp is observed (Figure 3).
Figure 4 shows the immunolabeling of Helicobacter spp
with anti-H. pilory antibody. Different morphometric
determinations were performed on the Helicobacter found
in gastric swine samples (Figure 5) through the software
AxioVisionAxio Vs40 V 4.6.3.0 (Carl Zeiss, Germany). The
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Figure 1: Optical microscopy of gastric sample, antral region with diagnosis of gastritis. LP: Lamina propria.
G: Gastric gland. IL: Leukocyte infiltrate. H / E staining (400x).

Figure 2: Optical microscopy of gastric sample, antral region with diagnosis of H (+) gastritis. Helicobacter spp.
(arrow). Giemsa staining (1000 x).
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Figure 3: Microphotograph of gastric sample antral region with Warthin-Starry staining where
Helicobacterspp (arrow), (1000x) are observed.

Figure 4: Microphotographs of gastric samples of pigs from the antral region. Immunomarcation of
Helicobacter spp (arrow) 1000x are observed.
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Figure 5: Microphotograph of gastric sample antral region with Warthin Starry staining where Helicobacter spp was
observed, with an italic "S" shape (red), spiral form and larger size (blue) (1000x) are observed.

variables analyzed were length and width of the microorganisms. The micro-organisms found were between 1 to
6 μm in length and between 0.4 to 1 μm in width,
respectively. According to this morphological criterion,
52.6% of the micro-organisms presented characteristics
compatible with H. pylori; the remaining 47.40%, features
were compatible with H. heilmannii.
Of the fifty-four (54) samples observed were 17%
samples belonging to normal gastric mucosa samples; 5%
were diagnosed with acute gastritis without the presence of
Helicobacter (-), 9% samples had acute gastritis
Helicobacter (+), while 30% samples had chronic gastritis
Helicobacter (-) and 39% chronic gastritis Helicobacter (+).

DISCUSSION
Histopathological results in gastric samples from pigs
allowed detecting leukocyte infiltration and lesions
compatible with acute and chronic gastritis, coinciding with
data published by other researchers (Rodriguez et al., 2008,
2009).
With respect to the presence of gastric ulcers, the
morphological pattern and the inflammatory changes found
in pigs are similar to those observed in humans, except for

their location, because in pigs they predominate in the
parsoesophagea of the stomach, whereas in humans they
appear in the duodenal bulb and the pre-pyloric mucous
membrane (Fawcett et al., 1999; Rodriguez et al., 2008).
The difference in the localization of ulcers between the two
species could be explained by the presence of a nonsecretory epithelium in the parsoesophagea of the stomach
of the pig, which would explain the absence of mucus
secretion that acts as a buffer mechanism to neutralize
gastric acidity. The histopathological lesions found in the
pig stomachs in our study agree with the investigations of
Rodriguez et al. (2008, 2009), who found a greater
proportion of them in chronic lesions.
For the determination of Helicobacter spp in the gastric
samples of pigs, the histological technique used revealed
the presence of spiral bacteria that are in agreement with
the previous descriptions of Helicobacter spp. However,
staining with Giemsa allowed specific recognition of the
pathogen (Shukla et al., 2001; Delgado et al., 2007). In line
with the report of Rodríguez et al. (2008), Helicobacter was
detected in the epithelium at the level of gypsum and
gastric glands.
This finding confirms what other investigators had
published, who observed the presence of Helicobacter spp
in the stomach of pigs, most frequently in the fundic and
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pyloric mucosa, associating pyloric gastritis with infection
of this bacterium (Eaton et al., 1997; Rodriguez et al., 2008,
2009).
The histological evaluation with the Warthin Starry
coloration in the studied species allowed observing microorganisms with the morphological characteristics of
Helicobacter spp. With this staining, we could observe at
least two types of Helicobacter spp: one of them of greater
size and intensely spiral, and the other of smaller size with
"S" shape, as described for H. heilmannii and H. pylori.
Considering that some researchers suggest that H.
heilmannii an H pylori and H. suis can naturally colonize the
pig's stomach, and that the same bacterial genus could
assume different morphological patterns due to inherent
causes of the particular gastric environment of the host;
there is need for new studies to typify the species of the
pigs and to accurately identify the morphological types
found in the present study (Fawcett et al., 1999; Rodriguez
et al., 2009; Liang et al., 2013).
From the morphometric analysis of the micro-organisms
we can infer that there is more than one species of
Helicobacter in the stomach of the pigs, which could
correspond with H. pylori and H. heilmannii (Rodriguez et
al., 2008, 2009).
Researchers report that because 13.9 and 78.5% of
human infections with Helicobacter no-pylori are produced
by H. suis and that the transmission to humans could occur
from the consumption of porcine meat, we are deepening
our lines of research.
The diagnosis of the different types of gastritis in gastric
swine specimens was obtained through the conventional
histological hematoxylin / eosin technique. We could
observe a higher proportion of chronic than acute lesions.
The differential staining of Giemsa and Warthin Starry in
the gastric samples allowed determining the presence of
Helicobacter spp. With the staining of Warthin Starry, we
were able to visualize two species of the genus
Helicobacter. In the species studied, the immunodetection
of Helicobacter spp was expressed in the epithelium, gastric
phasus and gastric gland. However, the greatest
colonization by Helicobacter was detected in the antral
region.
The presence of Helicobacter spp in the stomach of pigs
indicates the ability of the micro-organism to naturally
infect this animal species. In the samples studied we found
more than one species of Helicobacter.
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